
Detailed Results of the Fireweed Market Survey 
 

Q1: What is the biggest waste issue that you see in your neighborhood/town/community? 

 

Some of the answers we received… 

“1. overconsumption 2. packaging 3. a throw away culture 4. no recycling bags placed strategically for those 

walking around” 

“overpackaging” 

“useful stuff ending up in landfill” 

 

Q2: Would you consider your zero waste actions... 

 

 

62%

26%

7%

3% 2%
Good. But I still have items I need to
throw in the garbage weekly.

OK. Just learning about what Zero
Waste actions I can take.

Awesome. I live an almost Zero
Waste lifestyle.

Just learning about what Zero Waste
actions I can take. I still throw
material in the garbage daily.



Q3: What do you think your largest barrier to living Zero Waste is? 

 

Some of the answers we received… 

“food packaging” 

“stores not offering reusables” 

“convenience – still learning” 

 

 

Q4: Have you changed any of your waste practices in the past year? 

Such as bringing a reusable cup to cafes or starting a compost? 

 
 
 

87%

13%

Yes No



Q5: If so, what change have you made? 

 

Some of the answers we received… 

“cloth bags for produce” 

“reusing containers for food storage” 

“second hand is given priority when it comes to items/furniture/appliances/clothing” 

 

Q6: Do you feel part of a community striving to meet Zero Waste? 

 

16%

9%

75%

No Somewhat Yes



Q7: Please check the following that you are highly likely to start doing or already do. 

 
 

Q8: Do you identify yourself as someone with strong environmental values? 

 
Q9: How did you hear about our booth today? 

 

29%

38%

25%

49%

43%

42%

33%

38%

Avoid pre-packaged meat or fish

Choose alternatives or avoid plastic bottles for milk, juice,
soft drinks, etc.

Source detergents from bulk barrels (rather than buy it
bottled)

Avoid take-away food in plastic containers

Buy foods in bulk (rather than packaged) and bring your
own lightweight containers

Refuse straws with takeaway and dine-in drinks

Buy bars of soap and shampoo rather than liquids in
containers

Avoid pre-packaged fruit and vegetables

1%

25%

72%

No Somewhat Yes

87%

3%
4%1% 1%

I just saw it!

On your social media

Word-of-mouth

The radio

On the internet, but not through your
social media


